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fplace. All was quiet within. The first room 
they searched was empty. So was the sec
ond; but in a bedroom the door of which 
was locked and required forcible treat
ment, an extraordinary sight met theirSAVED FRO Specials For Friday and Saturday
eyes.

Stretched on the bed, gagged and secure
ly bound i was the tiguie of the dim nu- 
tive Frenchman who. little more than 
twenty-four hours earlier had so cooly sug
gested that Brett should be murdered.

Stout leather thongs ★ere fastened to 
his wrists and gnkles and then tied to the 
four uprights of the bed. His arms an 1 
legs were consequently stretched widely 
apart, and the only sign of vitality about, 
the man was the terrible expression of fear 
and hate in his eyes as he looked at them.

The gag stuffed in hie mouth prevented 
him from uttering the slightest coherent 
sound, whilst the agony of his frame 
g wing to the position in which he lay, 
joined to the exhaustion induced by ter
ror and want of food, rendered him a 
pitiable object.

They removed the gag and cut the 
bonds.
his back unable to move, though he flinch
ed somewhat when the police, as gently 
as possible, loosened the leather straps 
from his wrists and ankles, for his use- i 
less struggles had caused the thongs to cut j 
deeply into his skin.

Brett was the first to realize the un- j 
fortunate wretch’s chief requirement. He j 
procured some water, raised the man’s 
head, and allowed him to take a deep 
and invigorating draught.

“Why, it is The Worm!’ ” said the 
junior policeman, 
is a pickpocket, an expert rascal in his 
line, but hardly up to the standard of 
great events.”

At the sound of his nickname a 
flicker of intelligence came into the lit
tle thief’s eyes, but he was still dazed, 
and did not recognize his rescuers.

“I don’t care what you do with me,” 
he murmured, at last, in a weak and 
cracked voice. “Kill me quietly if you| 
want to, but don’t tie me up again. I, 
have done nothing to deserve it.. I j 
really haven’t. I have been acting quite 
square in this business.” And then he 
broke down and whimpered further ; 
protestations of innocence.

“He is weak from want of food, and j 
dazed with terror,” said Brett quietly. ! 
T suggest that one of you should get;

! him some meat and wine, whilst the oth- ! 
era remain here and endeavor to re- ; 
assure him. In half an hour he will be

THE KNE Men’s Suits in Scotch and English Tweeds at 20 per
CROSSED the Fornm to the foot of the Palatine,, and, ascending 

the Via Sacra, passed beneath the arch of Titus. From this 
point I saw below me the gigantic outline of the Coliseum, like 

a cloud resting upon the earth. As I descended the hillside it grew 
more broad and high, more definite in its form, and yet more grand 
in its dimensions, till, from the vale in which it stands encompassed 
by three of the seven hills of Rome—the Palatine, the Coelian, and 
the Esquiline—the majestic ruin in all its grandeur “swelled vast to 
heaven.”
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Two Pairs Men’s Half Hose; for 25 cents.
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with A single sentinel was pacing to and fro beneath the arched gate
way which leads to the interior, and his measurëd footsteps were the 
‘only sound that broke the breathless silence of the night. What a 
icontrast with the scene which that same midnight hour presented, 
jwhen, in Domitian’s time, the eager populace began to. gather at the 
.gates, impatient for the morning" sports ! Nor was the contrast with
in less striking. Silence, and the quiet moonbeams, and the broad, 
deep shadows of the ruined wall ! Where were the senators of Rome, 
her matrons, and her virgins t Where the ferocious populace that 
rent the air with shouts, when, in the hundred holidays thSrt marked 
the dedication of this imperial slaughter-house, five thousand wild 
beasts from the Lybian deserts and the forests of Anatolia made the 
arena sick with blood? Where were the Christian martyrs that died 
with prayers upon their lips, amid the jeers and imprecations of their 
fellow men? Where the Barbarian gladiators, brought fourth to the
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“I know him well. Hefestival of blood, and “butchered to make a Roman holiday?” 
awful silence answered. “They are mine!” T3je dust beneath 
answered, ‘They are mine!” ’ Ui * *

J. W. FOX, (Father).
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother.)

Word» cannot express the grati
tude of Mr. end Mrs. Fox. And 
Miss Fils will always remember 
“FruH-a-tivee”—the discovery of 
an eminent physician, and the only 
medicine in the world made of 
fruit. 60c. a box, 6 for *2AO, or 
trial hex, 36c. At all dealers, or 
sent, postpaid, on receipt of price 
by Fruit-e-tives limited, Ottawa.
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\D QFOREIGN PORTS.
Gloucester, Maas, Aug 19—Sid stair 

Whitefield, for St John.
Boston, Aug 19—Sid sc hr Onward, for 

Port Wade (N S.)
Perth Amboy, N J, Aug 19—Old ecbr 

Marguerite, for Dartmouth (N S.)
Saunderstown, R I, Aug 19—Sid ecbrs 

St Maurice, from New York for St John; 
St Bernard, from Fall River for Port Gre- 
ville (N 8.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 19—Ard and 
sailed etmr Vitalia (Nor), from Cheverie 
(N S), for New Haven (Conn.)

Sid—Schrs Eva Stewart, from Stamford 
(Conn.), for Parrsboro (N S) ; Mary Hen
dry, from New York for Bridgewater (N 
S; Hattie C, from Port Reading for Nova 
Scotia ; Lotus, do for St John; Bluenose, 
from New York for Grand Manan (N B.)

Eastport, Maine, Aug 19—Sid schr John 
R Fell, from St George (N B), for‘Nor
walk.

Calais, Maine, Aug 19—Ard schr Sarah 
A Reed, from Perth Amboy.

Sid—Schr Lila B Hirtie, for Lunenburg 
(N S.)

City Island, N Y, Aug 19—Bound south, 
schrs Ravola, Dorchester (N !B.)

SHIPPING am sure to need your help before long, and 
I will cable you at the first possible mo
ment. For that reason, should you leave 
your house for more than an hour or so,

examine the place.
The commissary thought Brett’s sug- !

His assistant sum-

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)
“Never mind,” he went on, “it cannot be 

helped. I must keep to the thread of my 
story. Mademoiselle Beaucaire left the 
Cabaret shortly after eleven o’clock. We 
cannot be certain that ehe went to the 
Gare de Lyon, but the cab unquestionably 
set off in that direction. It is a long

*

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 20. 
A.M.

Bun Rises.., ... 5.38 Sun Sets............7.17
High Tide..; ,..11.31 Low Tide..........5.36

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

P.M.
“You may rely on that,” was the hearty j 

answer. “But look here, Brett. It is ;
drive from Montmartre to the Lyons sta- from'th^Gare^‘xoTd'l have Cloned th/concmrge and attended to the!

-a9 iS^^hTh%Sp“ dwS ^ytIehould not wire to Edith to expect scrotmy oftoe —^ J

- ’■ssg’s'aft
and that 19 a slow tram, stopping at near- , on ^isa f^ot this evening you may i haoits unpleasant m European households.,
ly every station south of Melun. Let us be locked on the charge 0f housebreak-1 It was evident that before taking their
suppose that they guard against every con- • » i departure the occupants of the flat had
tingency. She and her companion wish| .,'v ,, 8aid the ear]) thoughtfully, “I! carefully -removed or destroyed all docu-
to escape the scrutiny of detectives. It had not thought oi that, jt wiU be more ments or other articles which might throw
will at once occur to you that they run fun to take hel. b Burprise. So here goes! light on their proceedings
far more risk of observation if travelling tQ . my t packed.” ! The leather thongs which bound the
by • fast express than if they elect to A*ter Lord Fairholme's departure, Brett prisoner evoked some comment from the 
journey by the commonplace trains wlxich took mattera easn He did not put in an - barrister.
only serve the needs of country districts. al)pearaDce at the Prefecture until late in I “These are somewhat unusual arti- 

“It did not occur to me, said Fair- the and> ag he surmised, the! des,” he said to the commissaiy. You
holme candidly. Still, there is a lot in commissary whom he encountered the ! will notice that they are cut from raw
the idea all the same. . ■ previous night had even then only just: cowhide and well stretched. In other

The following charters are reported:— Very well. To sum up, I imagine that arrived at ^ office. Without any diffi-, words, they are the familiar bowstrings 
Steamers Rauma, Barachois to Montevideo the pair, providing the two travelled to-j Cldt^ the barrister “waft introduced to the of Constantinople, and warranted not to 
9 shillings a standard; Ramon de Larrina- ; gather, would break their journey to the ; official, who evidently awaited an .explana- yield if twisted round the neck. I think
ga, West Bay to West Coast of England, | BOuth kt some quiet town m the interior t-OQ Qf with great curiosity. they will answer for other purposes than :
32 shillings, 6 pence; Venus, loading at, early 111 the morning, and subsequently Brett’s il-humor at' the uncalled for in- tying people to beds. .
Herring Cove, completing at St. John,' proceed to their destination by easy terferenee of the police was now quite dis- j /“We must find these Turks, sain the
33 shillings, 9 pence, West Coast 'Of Eng- stages. ’ pelled, and he greeted th$ commissary commissary. They are desperate wiarac-
land; Helsingborg, Miramichi to Sharpness “I am still fogged as to what ,you mean w;tk tke genial affability which so quick- tere.”
39 shillings, 6 pence; Caronea, Miramichi by their destination ‘ sair fa air holme. j won him the friendship of casual ac-
to Cardiff, 36 shillings, 3 Pence. T mean the circus, the music-hall, the quajht"ances. • .

cafe chantant, or* whatever place made- ..j think,” he trëgêM- ‘tTiat your agents, G6ld and silver laces are cleaned with
moiselle and her astute adviser may select mongjcurj were w at chi rig me throughout grated bread crumbs and powdered blue-

safe haven wherein to avoid police the whole of yesterday.” ing or sprinkle this when well mixed over
espionage during the many months which “That is so,” nodded the other, wondei- the lace for a few hours and then brush
must ensue before they dare to make the • wjiat pitfall lay behind this leading off the mixture with a bit of flannel and
slightest effort to dispose of the purloined questj0n. ’• rub the metal gently with a piece of red
diamonds.” , , „ “Do I take it that after my departure velvet; it must be red and velvet, too.

“And how do you propose to follow from No n Rue Barbette about midnight 
them up?” they maintained no further guard over that

“I cannot tell at present. My move- house?” 
ments depend upon the results of the in- “Assuredly. It was monsieur’s personal 
quiries I shall make today in theatrical movements which called for observation.” 
circles, and particularly at the Gare de “Then you do not know that an individ- 
Lyon, where I shall not meet with success uaj whose identity may be much more im- 
in any event until the night staff comes on pétant than mine is an inmate of the ap-
duty- „ ^ artmerit at this mojnent—probably a cap-

“The third item, continued Brett, £|ve against his will, possibly a corpse ! ”
“which demands attention in Paris is the The Prenchman’s huge moustache brist- 
whereabouts of the Turks. They must be jed wj^jj alarm and annoyance,
found and observed. My chief difficulty js a strange thing, monsieur,” he
will be to keep that delightful commissiary cried> “that an English gentleman should 
from imprisoning them, if, as I imagine, come to Paris and know more about the 
we find the little thief a captive in the movements arid haunts of criminals than 
Rue Barbette. So you see my actions are the prench police.”,
speculative. Yours, on the other hand, jt was not part of Brett’s design to rub 
will be definite.” the official the wrong way, so he said

“Ah!” said Fairholme, “I am glad to gent]y 
hear that. If you expect me to analyse “Your remark ia quite justifiable, and 
and deduce and find out the probable ynder ordinary circumstances any such 
movements of intelligent rascals, I am sure pretence on my part would be ridiculous.
I shal make a mess of things. ’ But you must remember, monsieur, that I

“You will reach London, ’ said Brett, came here from London possessed of speci- 
“at 7.30 p. m. I suppose you have in aj information which was not known even 
your service a reliable servant, endowed ^he police authorities of that city. I 
with a fair amount of physical strength ! am working solely in the private interest 

“Rather,” cried the earl. “My butler qf persons high in English society, and it 
is a splendid chap. He has been fined half WGuld not serve the purposes of any of the 
a dozen times for his exceeding willingness Governments concerned were too much 
to settle disputes with his fists.” sttess publicly laid on their connection

“Telegraph to him to meet you at Char- with this mystery. If I can succeed in cl
ing Ooss Station. I can depend upon my uci<iating the problem it will be a compar- 
man Smith to use his nerve and discretion, atively easy mater for the police to bring 
Moreover, he knows Inspector NX inter, of rea] criminals to justice. As a step to- 
Scotland Yard, and shouM trouble arise, wards that direction I have come to you 
which I do not anticipate, this acquaint- now to place you in possession of a clue 
an ce may be useful to you. The third per- which may reveal itself in the Rue Bar- 
son who will meet you will be the ex- bette. All I ask is, in the first instance, 
sergeant of police, whose report to me you that the affair may be conducted with the 
heard yesterday. He will point out to utmost secrecy, and, secondly, that you 
you the flat tenanted by the invalid lady. examine the person whom I expect to find 
You speak French well, and after a few there. I may be able to help you very 
questions you should be able to satisfy materially in your questions, provided the 
yourself whether or not the person who man j8 a]ive ànd well.” 
opens the door to you when you visit that The commissary was soothed. The bar- 
flat is acting a genuine part. You can rister’s judical reference to -the importance 
pretend what you like, but if admission is an(j confidential nature of the inquiry 
denied to you I want you to force your raised in his mind a dazzling vision of 
way inside and see that invalid lady at all personal distinction and preferment. Q 
costs. In the event of a gross mistake hav- “The matter shall be conducted with the ! 
ing been committed you must apologize utmost discretion,” he cried. “What force j 
most abjectly and assuage the wounded does monsieur consider to be requisite in /«. «rich
feelings of the servants with a liberal do- order to examine this house thoroughly, ^ 
nation, whilst the ex-sergeant of police and prevent the attempted escape of oth- 
will advise you as to any other place era whom we may 
which may demand personal inspection. I to the man described?” 
do not conceal from you the difficulties of Brett with difficulty repressed a smile, 
your task, or the chance that you may get “j do not think that a large force of peo- 
into trouble with the police. But the fact p]g will be necessary. If you yourself, mon
remains that Talbot, alive or dead, is con- sieur, and another officer will accompany 
cealed somewhere in the neighborhood of me in a cab, I am sure we will be able to 
the Carlton Hotel, and it is high time deal with all possible opposition, 
that this portion of the mystery attending no exit from the flat save through the 
his disappearance should be made clear. main door, and the apartment is situated 
Do you follow me?” on the second story. Escape by way of

“Precisely,” said Fairholme. “My pro- the windows is practically impossible if 
gramme appears to be very simple. I am we act with promptitude.” 
to kick down any door that is pointed out The commissary could not reach the Rue 
by the ex-sergeant, provided I am refused Barbette too rapidly. He bundled a sub
admission by fair means.” ordinate into a fiacre, and the three were

Brett laughed. “I think,” he cried, “you driven off at breakneck speed, 
have put my instructions in very direct They stopped the vehicle at the corner 
and succinct form. All I hope is that of the street and walked quietly tç> the 
the invalid lady may prove to be an elder- house, attracting no attention, as neither 
ly fraud. It only remains for me to give of the Frenchmen were in uniform, 
you my blessing and say good-bye.” Inquiry from the concierge elicited the

“But what about you?” said the earl information that none of the occupants of 
anxiously. “Suppose we come across Tal- the flat tenanted by the Turkish gentlemen 
bot tonight, as you anticipate, where shall had put in an appearance since the pre- 
I find you tomorrow ?” vious afternoon. 80 the trio mounted the

“You must telegraph to me here,” was staircase, and without any preliminary 
the answer, “and you must possess your summons the junior official applied his 
soul in patience until you hear from me.” shoulder to the door.

“No, don’t protest,” he went on, as Fair- The lock yielded quite readily, indeed, 
holme gave indications of impatience. “You the damage done by Lord Fairholme was 
need not fear that you will be left out of but temporarily repaired, and no special 
the denouement, whatever it may be. I precaution had been taken to fasten the
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2858, Pike, Boston, 
]W G Lee, mdse and pass. “Gee! Look at that pair of slrinny scarecrows ! Why don’t they try Sargol?’’

healthy flesh instead of passing through 
the system undigested and unaesimil- 
ated. ' It is a thoroughly scientific prin
ciple,, this Sargol. and builds up the 
thin, weak and debilitated without any 
nauseous dosing. In many conditions 
it is better than cod liver oil and cer
tainly is much pleasanter to take.

Send for the 50-cent box today. Con
vince us by your prompt acceptance of 
this offer that you are writing in good 
faith and really desire to gain in 
weight. The 50-cent package which 
we will send you free will be an 
eye-opener to you. We send it that 
you may see the simple, harmless na
ture of our new discovery, how easy 
it is to take, how you gain flesh pri
vately without knowledge of friends 
or family until you astonish them in 
the prompt and unmistakable results.

We could not publish this offer in 
the Telegraph and Times if we were 
not prepared to live up to it. It is 
only the astounding results of our new 
method of treatment that make such 
an offer and such a guarantee possible 
on our part. So cut off the coupon 
today and mail it at once to The Sar
gol Company, 245-W Herald Bldg., 
Binghamton, N. Y., and please inclose 
10c. with your letter to help pay dis
tribution expenses. Take our word, 
you’ll never regret it.

This is a generous offer to every thin 
man or woman in St. John and vicin
ity.. We positively guarantee to in
crease your weight to your 
faction or no pay. Think this over— 
think what it means. At our own risk, 
we offer to put 10, 15, yes, 30 pounds

of good, solid, “stay there” flesh on 
your bones, to fill out hollows in 
cheeks, neck, or bust, to get rid of 
that “peaked” look, to rejuven
ate and revitalize your whole body un
til it tingles with vibrant energy; to 
do this without drastic diet, “tonics,” 
severe phymeal culture “stunts,” de
tention from business or any irksome 
requirements—if we fail it costs you 
nothing.

We particularly wish to hear from 
the excessively thin, those who know 
the humiliation and embarrassment 
which only skinny people have to suf
fer , in , silence. We want to send a 
free 50-cent package of our new dis
covery to the people who are called 
“slats and “bean poles,” to bony wo- 

whose clothes never look “any- 
matter bow expensively 

dressed, to the skinny men who fail 
to gain social or business recognition 
on account of their starved appearance. 
We care not whether you have been 
thin from birth, whether you have 
lost flesh through sickness, how many 
flesh builders you have experimented 
with. We take the risk and assume 
it cheerfully. If we cannot put pounds 
and pounds of healthy flesh on your 
frame we don’t want your money.

The new treatment increases the red 
corpuscles in the blood, strengthens 
the nerves and puts the digestive 
tract into such shape that your food is 
assimilated and turned into good, solid

CANADIAN PORTS.
Yarmouth, N S,Aug 19—Ard èchr Basile, 

from New York; etmrs Prince George,from 
Boston; Amelia, from St John.

CM—Stmrs Amelia, for Halifax; Coban, 
for Sydney.

Montreal, Aug 19—Ard stmr Corsican, 
from Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Megantic, for Liverpool.

own satia-
■

■

CHARTERS.BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 19—Ard stmr Empress of 

Ireland, from Quebec.
Port Talbot, Aug 18^-Ard stmr Inca, 

from St John for Cardiff.
Cardiff, Aug 18—Ard stmr Saltwell, from 

Parrsboro (N S.)
Manchester, Aug 18—Ard stmr Spilshy, 

from Chatham (N B), via Liverpool.
Troon, Aug 18—Sid stmr Michael Onto- 

houkoff, for Miramichi (N B.)

*

(To be continued.)
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An Even Smo Linen that has yellowed with age is 
whitened by boiling it in milk anl soap, 
one pound of soap to a gallon of milk.

of the
do we seledFthe leaf, 

blend it and make it up, thafîA can always «pend on

Here is a cigar that runs eveyly—every boxi 
same high quality. So care:

Free Sareol laupon
This certificate, with ten cents to 

help pay postage and distribution 
expenses, entitle the holder to one 
50-cent package of Sargol, the 
Flesh Builder. The Sargol Co., 
245-W. Herald j$ldg., Binghamton, 
N. Y.“Davis’ »fe n

If you are fon<^ of smoki^[ fuJ floored cigars and

iild«nougli for steadyyet have difficulty inWetting the! 

use, try this one- V Z\
Save $1.00 per Ton.Buy Now. f

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’
Its tell us the 
more disease

American an*™»*» 
common house flS the cat 
and death than dy other age

It combines the inViimbfc Haena taste and aroma 
with the mild qualités geWWally yund only in flavorless 

cigars.
N ! .Nl

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES.

(4.25 per Too of 2,000 lbs. (3.10 per Load of 1.400 lbi
Credit by arrangement C. O. D, or Cash with order.

For immediate delivery in City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P.O.Box 13

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
WIL&ON’S
Fly PadsImtil you have triM “DAWS’ PERFECTION” 10c. 

Cigar, you cannot realizCTtJie nStgress made in leaf blend-
1ing and cigar manufacture. Z. revelation to discriminat

ing smokers. #
kill all the flies and the disease 

germs too. The Times Daily Puzzle Picture :

i,
i>S. DAVIS (8b SONS. LIMITED - MONTREAL

Makers of the famous “NOBLEMEN” Two-for-a-quarter Cigar. AilYFAI
Bn***1'
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VOCATION
To wander where the scented breeze is blowing, 
To loiter where the pebbly stream is flowing— 

That’s vacation.
To count the cost of it and feel sorrow,
To call up a friend and make a borrow— 

That’s the day after.

tiDr
a shoe store tif drti 
Scholl ‘‘Foot-Baze 
simply be astonish! 
stand, and how fai 
feet bothering you 
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ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
1. —Right side down, against fat player’s h»nd
2. —Upside down, against lean player.,
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FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE
THE COLISEUM

By Henry W. Longfellow
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